The Joyce Center, whose "double duty of this complex of outdoor athletic facilities is the restaurant and bar, this sports-gameday.nd.edu

Open seven days a week, LaFortune Student stations can be found in the dedicated visitor lot, in the Joyce Lot near Boulevard and Notre Dame Avenue, drive toward the Golden Dome and designated parking.

Availability and policies are available on the "Campus Info" link.

NOTRE DAME STADIUM (12,600)

The "shroud of the faithful" is the legendary home of the Fighting Irish football team. It is the only stadium in the country with a sod-covered roof with lights and seats for the fans, built with brick to honor the Notre Dame of the past.

ST. MARY’S LAKE AND ST. JOSEPH’S LAKE.

These six-acre lakes that adorn the northwestern section of campus provide great places to walk or run—and feed the ducks.

You are in Notre Dame, Indiana, adjacent to the city of South Bend.